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Issue 48 March—April 2021 

Call us on 01724 844986 

www.healthwatchnorthlincolnshire.co.uk 

Helping to make health and social care services better in North Lincolnshire 

Share your experiences of care in North Lincolnshire: 

enquiries@healthwatchnorthlincolnshire.co.uk         

01724 844986 

2021 MS Awareness Week takes place    

between the 19th-25th April 

Multiple Sclerosis (MS) is a neurological condition - that 
means it affects your nerves.                                            

It may occur when your immune system isn’t working 
properly.                                                                          

Currently, MS affects over 130,000 individuals in the UK.  
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MS Awareness Week: 19th-25th April 

Multiple Sclerosis (MS) is a condition that affects your brain and    
spinal cord.  
In MS, the coating that protects your nerves (called myelin) is   
damaged. This causes a range of symptoms like blurred vision and 
problems with how you move, think and feel.  
 
Once diagnosed, MS stays with you for life, but treatments and   
specialists can help you to manage the condition and its symptoms. 
 
In the UK, people are most likely to find out they have MS in their 
thirties, forties and fifties. But the first signs of MS often start 
years earlier. Many people notice their first symptoms years before 
they get their diagnosis. 

MS can cause a wide range of symptoms and there's no exact list of 
early signs. A first symptom of MS for one person may never be    
experienced by someone else. That’s why it’s best to make an     
appointment with your GP about any symptom that worries you.  

 

 Some of the most common symptoms of MS may include: 

 

Most people who have unexplained symptoms won't have MS. But if 
you're worried you might have it, your GP should be your first port 
of call.  

If your GP thinks your symptoms need further investigation, they'll   
refer you to a specialist. 

 

 Fatigue  

 Numbness/tingling 

 Loss of balance/
dizziness 

 Bladder problems 

 Stiffness or spasms 

 Tremors 

 Pain 

 Bowel problems 

 Vision problems 

 Problems with 
memory/thinking 

MS Society.org.uk 

https://www.mssociety.org.uk/about-ms/what-is-ms/do-i-have-ms
https://www.mssociety.org.uk/about-ms/what-is-ms/do-i-have-ms
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North Lincolnshire has two specialist MS nurses that work across a 
number of hospitals including Scunthorpe, Grimsby and Goole.  

They help to provide nurse-led clinics and practical support to people 
with MS, their families and carers, as well as providing links between 
community and hospital services.  

If you or someone you know has a diagnoses of MS and requires      
support, you may want to consider contacting the MS Society.  

In addition to fundraising for MS research and treatment, they also 
campaign to help those living with MS and their families get the    
support and resources they need.  

 

National No Smoking Day: 10th March 
 
This National No Smoking Day why not make a pledge to quit for 
good, and help improve your health and that of those around you?  
 

There are many organisations offering free support and resources 
to help you keep you motivated . You may want to contact: 

 

Your local GP—To enrol onto a "Stop Smoking" clinic, or receive 
prescription nicotine replacement therapy. 

North Lincolnshire Healthy 
Lifestyle Service—For support 
with quitting smoking. Please 
call 01724 298 212 or email 
nlc.healthylifestyles@nhs.net 
 

NHS.uk—Their website has 
some useful tips and advice on 
how to reduce cravings, and   
different available treatments.                       

 

You can find out more at: 
www.mssociety.org.uk 

Or if you have a question, please call 
them on: 0808 800 8000 

mailto:nlc.healthylifestyles@nhs.net
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Time To Talk Day — 4th February 2021 Stress Awareness Month—April 

Most people feel stressed sometimes, and some people can find 
it helpful or even motivating!  

But if it begins affecting your life, you may want to find some 
tools to help reduce your level of stress.  

 
Stress is a significant factor in many mental health problems       
including anxiety and depression. It is also linked to physical health 
problems like heart disease, problems with our immune system, 
insomnia and digestive problems.  
Stress can cause many different symptoms. It might affect how you 
feel physically, mentally and also how you behave. 

If you feel you need some extra support to help you cope with 
stress, there are a number of local organisations which can help: 

 
 

 Mind– Scunthorpe and District Mind are here for you if you 
need someone to talk to. They also offer virtual group        
sessions and courses to help you deal with stress in your life. 
To find out more, call them on 01724 279 500  

 
 Ongo Talk– Offer confidence and mind-set courses for           

individuals in North Lincolnshire, as well as low-cost counsel-
ling and life-coaching. To find out more call 01724 844848 

 
 Healthwatch Every Voice Matters—Our monthly virtual group 

is an opportunity to get together with others and chat about 
stressors you may be experiencing and share helpful tips.      
To join, email: enquiries@healthwatchnorthlincolnshire.co.uk 

 
 North Lincolnshire IAPT– The NHS Improving Access to      

Psychological Therapies is available to people in North       
Lincolnshire and offers support including Cognitive             
Behavioural Therapy. You can refer yourself by calling     
01724 867297  or visiting www.iapt.rdash.nhs.uk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

tel:01724279500
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Tips To Help You Cope With  Stress: 
 
 
Get Moving: Exercise releases endorphins which are 
chemicals in your brain that can help to trigger positive 
feelings. Even just going out for a gentle walk can help 
to relieve tension caused by stress. 
 

 
Practice Mindfulness: Although it can sound            
complicated, mindfulness is simply focusing on the 
present, rather than worrying about the past or the 
future. This can help to put stressful situations into 
perspective and result in you worrying less. There are 
many free guides and videos online to help get you 
started. 

 
 
Spend Time In Nature: Being outdoors has been                           
scientifically proven to help reduce stress.                                  
You might choose to go for a short walk, or do a                              
bit of gardening! Even keeping a few houseplants                         
indoors has shown to help reduce anxiety and stress. 

 
 
 
Connect With Others: Connecting with others can 
help to ensure you have a good support network and 
people to talk to when times get tough. Make sure to 
schedule out a bit of time to pick up the phone and 
chat with a friend, or organise a video 
call! 
 

 
Prioritise Tasks: If you’re feeling overwhelmed with 
a list of tasks, order them from most to least          
important, and start working on the most important 
ones first to get them out of the way.  
 

 
Me-time: Life can get busy, and sometime we    
forget the importance of taking breaks.             
Try to schedule in an hour a week where you do 
something that you enjoy –it could be a hobby,      
taking a walk, or simply catching up on the latest 
episode of your favourite TV show! Try to be     
present in the activity by switching off your   
phone for the duration if possible.  
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Covid-19 Vaccine Survey 

With the COVID-19 vaccine programme well under way, we’ve been 
asking people across North Lincolnshire to share their opinions 
about it with us. 

Whether you've already had it, you're waiting to have it, or you're 
uncertain if you'll accept your invitation; we 
want to hear your thoughts, feelings and   
experiences.  

These results will then be fed back to those 
services providing the vaccine and            
vaccine-related information, to ensure that 
the process is able to run as efficiently as 
possible.  

If you’d like to share your opinions and experiences with us,   
you can do so by calling us on 01724 844986 or completing     

our survey online at www.healthwatchnorthlincolnshire.co.uk  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Update On Our Work 

Every Voice Matters 

Register your interest or find out more by calling us on  01724 844986,               
or sending an email to enquiries@healthwatchnorthlincolnshire.co.uk 

March session: 

Thursday the 11th, 7-8pm 

April session: 

Thursday the 8th, 7-8pm 

All sessions will be held on 

Zoom, and allow participants 

to speak openly about     

mental health and local     

services! 
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At Healthwatch North Lincolnshire, we want to make sure that 
young people's opinions and experiences are listened to. 

That’s why we are currently recruiting young people aged 16-25 to 
join our NEW Young Healthwatch North Lincolnshire group!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
        

 If you or a young person you know would like to get             
involved, please send an email 

to hholden@healthwatchnorthlincolnshire.co.uk 
Or send us a message on Facebook! 

NEW! Young Healthwatch North Lincolnshire 

mailto:hholden@healthwatchnorthlincolnshire.co.uk
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COVID-19 Testing and Vaccination Information 

You Said: We were informed that people with learning 
disabilities were struggling to understand important    
information about COVID-19. 
We Did: We sourced and shared a number of easy-read 
guides which have been uploaded to our website.         
We also collaborated with local group Starlight Arts, who 
created a number of fantastic Makaton information     
videos for us! 

You Said: A local resident contacted us to say that they were        
struggling to get an appointment with their GP and wanted to make a 
complaint but didn’t know how. 
We Did: We provided advice on the complaints procedure and their 
concern was addressed by the GP practice manager within 7 days.  
 

You Said: A member of the public contacted us to  ask what options 
were available for prescription delivery. 
We Did: We told them about a few of the options that were available 
locally, and helped them to find a free service they could use to safely 
get their prescription during the pandemic.   

 

What happens when you share an experience with us 
at Healthwatch North Lincolnshire? 

Below are a few examples of queries we have received 
over the last months, and what action we have taken 

in response! 

You Said, We Did! 

 Keep up to date by registering for a FREE copy of our 
future newsletter: 

Sign up at: 

   www.healthwatchnorthlincolnshire.co.uk 

Call us on: 01724 844986  or write to: Freepost HWNL 


